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1
l. INTRODUC1'ION

The present paper is one of a series of UNRISD studies con-
cerned with tha quantification of s?cial variabie?~ -So far the level of

~

,1'--

living ani levelof wslfare have been the variablGs on which the quantific-

(

ation effo,.t was mainly oonoentrat8dV QQlntifioation was attempted

through measurem8nt of the level of living-and level of welfare in ~
terms.--....

The origin ofthat, ~pproach goe8 back to thé pioneering work of
Bennett~ ,11. wider rocogni tioJ.1of ite merits was ho"rever achieved much
later as a result of the work of the UN Committee of Experts on the
Interna tionaJ: Defini tion and lJieasurement of Standards a.r¡dLevels of
L¡vinglland o~ tho int~r~agen~y working party whichcontinued the work ~f
the Comrnittee¥ It is from that point that .the problem of measuring the
social variables was takenover by the UN" Institute of Social Development.
Á number of stud~es2lwere propos8d on the subject and extensive discussion
follmwd bothwi thiñ the Insti tute and outside it.2..I.

The experience bained in thG •.prüparrdion of"these studies and in
the discussion with-thei~ critics strengthened our conviction that the
real terms approach is the right one. We also realised more clearly the
full signifióance --of this approach for undtJrstanding s ocio-economic reali ty
and for influencing it. 'On the othEjr hand it h,,_sbecorno eviden t tha t
cert~i.Ínelernbnts of our [~PPI'oo.chrequir8 reconsideration. It was also

l

fel t that there is an ur¡ssnt n88d for all thi:::exp(3rience go.ined in this
field to bb fully o.nd systematically stated to mak0 c10a~- all issu~s undeI'
discussion and to prepare the road for futuI'o WOI'k.

The prssent papar is 3n attempt tú do this.
i/The e.x:plo.natiol1why th6 luvel of living ;J,ndlEwel of welfare should be.

quantified first and thc respective definitions of tha two concepts are
found in UNRISD ;:lSPOI'tliro. 3, Social and }<)conor'licFactors in DeveloprnGnt
Geneva, FebruaI'Y9 1966.

£/BGnnett,M.K. On MeasuI'smsnt ,0fRelativa National Standards of Living,
QUé1rterly Journal ofEconornics, February, 1931.

J/Report on IntGrn~tiono.l Definition and Moasurernent of Standards and
Levels oí Living, United Nations,N0w York, 1954.

YInternational Deíinit.ion and Me:lsurement ofLcvels of Living, A"l Intcrim
Guide, Uni ted Nations, Ncm York, 1961.

2/UNRISD Report Ho.4, JI'heLeve} of Living Index, Geneva, Sopt. 1966~
UN'RISD Report No. 7, Cost Benefit Analysis oí Social Projects,
Genevo., ApI'il, 1966, Indica tors of Socio.l Developrnent, a paper pre'pared
foI' tha OECD ConforenCG at Berg8n~ Ju1y, 1966. Leve1 of Living in tha
N(Jther1ands, 1921-1965) L¿,ve1 oí Living in th8 Unitcd Kingdom 1921-1965;
(v7orking papeI'S of m~RISJ)). Leve.l of.Living in Cz,:;ohoslovakia by
J. Krejci, PI'agu8, J:ollQ¡r;y,1967. The Japo.nesc LíJvol of Living
(1925-1965) by T. Sohara, 'l'okyo,August9 1967.

YNo attempt is made hor(3 to giv\;ja full -account of the work done on the
measurom8nt of l~vols of living outsidG UNRISD.



It must be made clear that the measurement of social variables

2. THE PRINCIPL~;S OF MEASURE1\'lENT IN REALTERMS

2.1 The limitations of this exercise

r~
: which is proposed below is not an attempt to find a numerical express ion
for everything that may come under theterm of llsocial conditions" nor for
human well-being broadly understood. The meaning of welfare used here is
of necessi ty rather narrow. We call it "measurable welfare". It refers
only to such elements in the social conditions which (1) are observable and
significant on a "macro" scale (2) are amenable to quantification wit,hin
the ..existing knowledge and (3) when quantified can serve as un expression
of either improvement or deterioration in the conditions in which people

~liV~. It must be added that the number of elements to be quantified cannot
be too large for practical reasons.

What can be qUi;l,ntifiedtherefore are elements of "social con-

l'ditions" that refer to the degree of satisfaction of i}enerally recognised
and'universally valid human needs. This is tha interpretation
given to Ilmeasurable welfare" and consequently to the tasks of the present
papero

\

The insti tutional setting of socia.l condi tions'9 the pattern of
social groups and of reld,tions between these are difficult to measure as
such wi thin the existing knowledge. These conditj.ons influence what we
define as measurable welfare and therefore they donot escape our attention
entirely, but there is more to them that CW1 be measured by our methods.

Sorne characteristics of society are quantifiable (the main
"example being its demographic features) but their changes do not constitute

by themselve~_~rl i.~provement or adeterioration in the satisfaction of needs
,~. . of tha people. No attempt ismade t9._a.pply,-ourmeasur'em'éritto them~

aíthough indirectly they may exert an influence on the elementsthat are
measured.

There are'sóme elements of moral character that certainly affect
well-being9 but are very difficul t to measUre' and t()deal wi th on a "macro:1

level. These a:r'esuch things as happy familylife9 national prestige,
consciousness of aQhievement1 etc.
atte,!Jlpts.

They are left out of 'our measurement

.:>}~.~;~

/flt~3I
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2.2 The distinction be,tween flow 8,nd state (stock)' of welfare 01' between
tho level of living and the level of welfare.

w110n tryin~ to find a numerical expression for "measurable
welfare" it is recessary to'reali.se that two distinet forms for it are
possible. It may be measured. either "kS él .flow of 1'Jelfare01' as éL state

,. -----------
(01' stock) of welfare o...

This is so because human needs themselves have to be conceived
<f

in these two ways.

In the course of life the population ,has re.current needs such('
as a need for food9 shelter~ medical,asslstance9 educationetc. Such
needs are satisfied with a flow of goods and services obtained by the

1 t t' ,. t f' h .t f t. Y ,\ " t. f '. d"popu a ion a lino ra e o, so muc per urn o lme. J,~8. sa lS Ylng nee s
means "rGceiving welfare" it may be said °that this f'low of goods and
services brings. a'flow of welfare to tbe pQpulationo It is evident that

,
thé size of th,j,tflow (01' tha,extent to which needs are satisfied) has to

National

It is that flow of welfare which we, be measured a180 per unit oí time.
::1 ~ .
:i~all lev~ o~ 'liv~ngo And tha level of :living index becomos an instrument
:....\ for,measuring it. 'lihe¿;~onomic counterpart of the level of living is the

national product per hoad. 'It expresscsthe monetary valuG of goods and
:l services which d.re'supposed to benera te thf)level of living.

product is a180 a flow concept,' ioE:: is ffieasuredper unit of fime.

It is possiblev however9 to approach the problom of satisfaction
of human needs (i.e. the problem of wolfare) in a differen t way. Instead

a question HHow mueJ:'..h::lsthe popul::ltionreceiveci of what they

Th0' answer to that
"What is theit is possible to ask;given period of time?"

of asking
. r. ~eed in a

state of the populQ.tion at a given instant of time?!!
question will consist in statements about the nutritional status, the
h8a1 th status9 the educational s-tatusVetc. which 'are eharacteristics of

l

,l/Sorne examples may make this clear. The n~ed for nutrition is satisfied
by the intake of somuch f.ood per day' 01' per year9 the n8ed for heal th by
so mW1Y doctor/hours of eonsultation per sick person 01' so many
patient/days in hospitals per year, the n8ed for education by so many'
pupil/lessons per year~ etc. .

YNutrition""l status measured by physiological tests; health status by the
peroentage of the population fr68 from disease at a given date 01' by life
expActc"ncy9 ed.ucatiol1status by thG p~"rcentage of literates and numbGr
of school graduates at various lev8ls.



the popuL~t-ion'observable at Q.n ins ta.;.1.tof time ~ These statuses of the
, ,.

population are also expressions of welfare but that welfare cannot be
considered a flow~ as it is not possible to measure it per unit of time.
It must be considered as a state (or stock) of welfare to be measured at
a given ins ta.'ltof time.

The state of welfaro und.erstood this way is supposed to be
~measured by the level of welfaro indexo

, The economic counterpart of the level of welfare is wealth,
\ which is also a stock concept.

The logical distinctions betweenthe ,flow and the state (or

o
.J .
~l

I

I

I

stock) of welfare is obvious. Some practical consequences follow. Too

The flow and stock concepts have different place s in policy and
decisions. In planning for the increase of welfare, it is necessary'to

flow and stock elements where quantified belong 'to different dimensions
(Le. are expressed in differen t kinds of units)" consequently they cannot
be added te make one index, hence the necessity of having two indices.
The Level of Living, Index and the Level of Welfare Index as numerical
expressions for the "measuIable welfare" of the population.

t:lnnning
plan for the increase of flows (th~ level of living) and only after the
flows have been increased the stocks can be gradually built up. An
analogy exists here on the economic side. It is for the increase of the
national product that we have to plan first. Out of the greater national

~roduct an increase in wealth may eventually come.

~ It must, hQwever, be noted that there are also irnportant
I rdifferences between the way the flow of welfare contributesto the stock

of welfare and the way national product contributes to the increase of
wealth. When wealth is to be increased national product must be divided
into two partsg one which is accurnulated serves to increase wealth, the
other is consumad. That division of the.flow of welfare does not take
p~ace. A flow that satisfies nutritionalneeds is bound to build up the,,-
nutritional status at the same time as it provides for current needs.
The whole flow fulfills both functions. On the other hand a relatively

, ,

high lev,el of the flow is necessary to main tain the level of the stock.
The necessity of sorne product accumul~tion to maintain wealth including
capital constant is evidently necessary; but in the absence of accumulation
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1
wealth deprecia tes re la tive1y slowly. Not so with He1faro. Not even a

stop, but ..J. decline in the flow of sat{sfactiol1 of needs for food would

, causo a dramatic fa11 in the nutritional status within weeks if not days.

:11 The' same is tru.e of bealth, 'but not of educa ti on. Educa ti anal status

~eem the only element of the state of welíare that is durable.

Althou~h both thc lúv8l of living and t~e level of welfare are

liable to measurement an,lthey él.ro both needed if we \'lant the social

elements QUe-.nt'ifi(3d1 so fa:!:' the ¡i UNRISJ)wqrk was concentra ted on th", level

oí living~ Consequ~ntlY'in wh~t fol1owsw8 shall concentrate our attentio~

on the level of living, bearing in mind however that many methodological

devices proposed for the levol of living iJ,re also,applicable.to tho lEivel

of Ivolfarf.;.

2.3 The method of indiroct qu~ntification

-
2.3.1 Components'and ind.icators

-
is the level of living (the flow of-----
state of welíarc). Wewantto

This is a oons8Quence of the

r6jection oí tho meC1suremcntofthese variables in terma of monetary values

por head-V Por this purposG_the level ofliving and tha level of welfare are

first dividod into thGir oorriponent parts acoording to the tYP6S of human

needs or typc,s of hu.manactivi t;:/' dirEJctcd tOHards the so.tisf.action of these
, noeds.

\ So we may divide th0 level of living in~o components such

,t as "nutrition", "housingil, lfheal'th"~ etc. J'ust as welfaro itself~ these

/'com~onents, a;rf; amenablG to quantificati<:m, but only indirectly. There are

rL no obv'io~s mea~urabb variables thatcan be considered asyardstick~ for
"¡l. _

" these oomponents. It is therefore necessdr;y to apply an indirect method

1 oí meQ.surement. A numoGr of variables will be selocted to represent each

\ of thG components. They will b(; called indica tore-and be directl;y measur-,
able. They will be moasured in. real t.¿rms; i. G. each indicator will be
expressed in i te o'\m uni ts. '1'0 give an example~ to measure the component

No document onthe level oí welfare hás been pre-
,- '''~' ,. • ., '_o

YUNEISD Heport ~,Jo. 4.
pared y",t. .

YSee st;)ction 4 below for the explan"tion why i t h2.8 to be rejected.
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"nutrition" we shal1 use (among others) an indicaior "calorie intake".
It will be measurad in ihe number of calories consumad per day per head

,
field of what has bean defined as a level of living or lovel of welfare.

t T~.¡.eindicators should as far as possiblecovor all.tho main aspects of
~a:Ch componente Tho cover3.ge of the whole field of level'of living and

level of welfare should be as complete as possiblü. At tho same.time
double coverage5 i.e. using two indicators to measure tha same aspect of

. Ythe component, snould be avoided.

of the population. The components should cover between them the whole

2.3.2 Critical points

~' . The indicators which are to serve as yardsticks for
\ measuring the satisfaction of needs have to be given a scale to shów the

range of the indicator valuEJs that is meaningful'for thá~ measurement. It.----
may a180 be useful to have this rangesub~~iyided according to the degree..
in:which the ne8ds of the community arE;satisfied. That scale can be-----------~ ---'-pr6vided in tho form of "critical points" for oach indicator.

The critical points ~re supposed to represent character-
istic levals of satisfaction of needs expressed by eaeh indicator. They
should be as much as possible based on objective facts. These f3.cta may
refer to knowledge derived from natur;:¡,lscienees) as e.g. the requirements
of tha human body for nutritive elemünts. But this is possible only
seldom. In most c~ses the facts will have ¿ social pharacter~that is
will refer to tha established informed opinion aboUt what is tha
"unbearable tI, "adequate" or :'affluent"levE;¡lof satisfaction df needs. It

l.ShOU.ld be stressed that this "social" origin of~ical points is the propa::,
one. Aftar'all who i8 botter qualified to express opinions about the ....~, -.

satisfaction of needs if not society itself? It must be admitted that a
unitormity of opinion is never reached in these matters. Oonse4uently~
it is necessaryto realise th~t in determining critical points in practice
(as in seetion 3 belO"~) thellinformed opinion" taken into consideration lraS

'1:/0f. Report No. 3~ pp. 18 sq for a discussion of quantification problems, ..
aridReport No. 4, part Ir, pp. 25-45 for an attempt to.formulate a
unitary level of living index based on these principles~ .
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an op~n~on guided by the European type scale of values and that when doubts
existed the arbitrary judgmen~ of the maker of index had to prevail:
These aremsthodological deficiencias which are probably unavoidable.

~l

[

On the ovher hand it should be clearly stated~ that critical
poi'nts should not be based on~magni tudas ~~rived from statistical data~
such as the world average level of an ipdicator or a world median value for

r--;; - ....•.•:;¡¡;-------=-----~---------\\
1
~l
I

,1

t
~L

Statistical data refar to what has been achieved in practice~
and that depends'on many influences determining the possibi1.ities. 'r'he
critical point i8 supposed tostate' needs, it'is~ therefore, not concerned
with possibilitiesat all. To make it depend on possibilities would be to
misunderstand its role entirely. That does not mean that the level of

:1.

needs satisfaction actually reached has no influence at all on the establish-
ment of critical point. The "informed cpinion" is influence by what

the lower

happens in the world andmay adjust its requirements accordingly,. But
this is very different from t~king crude statistical data as sources for
critical points.

In Report No. 4!1two criticalpoints were used~
"point was called "survival pOlnt" and raferred tothe level of the

indicator at which tha populatlon could barely survive~ The upper critical
point was called "full satisfaétion pointll and referred to a level which
Was considered entirely satis~actory.

There i8 also a third critical point which seems to gain,mor~
;1 ,:' and moré recognition lately. This is based on tha concept variously called

"minimal level" (of human livipg conditions), "level of minimum well-being"
Lor simply "the pov6rty line".~ It is situated somewhere in between the
r ;)

"survival" and the "full satisfaction "points and is supposed to represent
a level which ,is the acceptable minimum at which life is tolerable. This

'~,
critical point is situated towards the middle of the scale wld not at the

. •..

far end of it, in which it differs fram bothpreviously described critical
pOints¥ It seems that the,"poverty line" is a concept which can be useful

YPage 12,
YSee ~ Re ort of the G.:t:'ouof~Ex erts on Social Polio and the nistri bution

of Income in the Nation (Note by the Seoretary General - Addendum U.N.
Document No. E/CN.5/420/Add.l of'14th Nov. 1967.

JlThis concept is used irithe revised version of the Level of Living Index.
See "Level of Living Index" - New Versionj UNRISn working papero

I
j



in policy consiu8ra tione í '::,8 it is shown by somo recent discussions in th.8
United Nations.

.v;llen. 8.11 those cri tico,l points ,',.reestablished ths whole range
of the inclicator valuGs bGcomesdivided into four sub-rangGs~ (A) Vé':,1U(; s

1abov6 "fu1l 8a tisfa.ction pointtl5 (B) those between "full sa tisfact-ion
poin.t" and Itminimum pointll:; (e) b",tween llminim1,li,lpoint" a.nd "survival

)
<¿

POi~ t It,and( D) below "survi v 3.1 poi:r:t.tl'.Knowing tilove,iue of the

This is oxplained in s('jction

indicator we C~n determine in what range of the sCttisfaction of needs what
pC1rt of the cominunity iinds itself.

\
! Critic:.'<.1points h:,ve also an important role to play in the

t aggregation of the level of living inde:x:.
4 .4'below •.

, 2.3.3 Cardinal and ordinal indi~ators

~.o; a variUb~:::: ::::::m:; ::i:~f::::~\:OO:::~:dP::~8:v::d:::tor,
relovant range and expressed in cardinal numerals. (Calorie intake is
an e:x:ampleof such proper indicator for nutrition). When no proper

'carqinal inclicator can be found 3.n ordinal indicator.can bü used. This
is qn indicator which might be also desctibad as a variable, the values

,
of which however canbo e:x:pressedin ordinal numerals only. Such a
variable can take only a limited number of values the order of which can be
dGtérmin'ed and which ..can be de-signated accordingl;y as G.g. vcry satis'-
fac~ory level, satisfactory level, unsatisfactory level, etc. As an
e:x:anlplefor this sort of indicatox'we can qUOt6 the qUé11ity of housing.
It. lS e:ítrernelydifficu1 t to find a measurabL" continuous variable to
stand as a proper indicator in that field. But Eill ordinal indicator
can ~serve as a uS6ful substituto,, It is certainly rnuch better to have
here an ordinal indicator than not to have any indicator at all. 'I'he

lIvalu':ls" of ordinu.l indicc. tors should bc" made to fi tinto the "sub-rc.né;E;s'l

~f indicators proper as oxplained ih the provious paragraph.
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2.4 The distribution problem

(

e The level of living indicators are supposed to measure the
co~ditions in Which the bulk of the population lives. To measure ~he
level of satisfaction of,needs of the bulk ofthe population we must
have information not only on the avera6e level of satisfaction of
needs measured by that partIcular iJ:1dicató'i-(forshort~' IInot only
tbe average value of that indicator") but also information about bow
tbe indicator is distributed among the population.

Tt iS.obvious tbat the higbest possible level of indicator
is enjoyed by tba greatest number of population when distribution is
absolutely equa.l. every deviation from equali ty siSnif'ies that

.somebody was made worse off because aomebody else 'was made better off,
whicb is an undesirable changeV The level oí living index sboul'd

\ ~eflect tbat i.e. tbe distribution,Sbould be an integral element of
~he index.' "

When the distribution ia absolutely equa1 the national
avera€;e of the indicator per head is a sufficient basis for the-index.
lihere. however9 the distri bution ia not quite equal an element repres-
enting distribution for eaeh indi'cator of tbe index will have to be
brought in. This procedure would reduce tha value of the index and

,
!:.

the more so tbe more une~ual the distribution is. Several ways of
introducing the distribution element into tbe In<lex are PossibleV

1/There is él value judgrnent imp1icit in thát statement. Tt has its
root in the c.onviction that "al1 roen are equalll• .As it is a
position very widely approved it can serve as basis for further
reasoning. Tt should be noted that this position cannot be
cha11anged without discarding the most fundamental principIes of
human rights. Tf any arguments can be legitimately put forward in
favour of sorne'ineqUéüi ty they rnust be based on tbe fact of tbe
inequality of needs~ and nevex.on unequai satisfaction of equal needs.

YAvery simple method wO,uld be,to eliminate fro¡n the computation of
the"index a small group of population at the top of the scale
(enjoying the higbest level of satisfaction of needs) and to ca1-"
culate the average for the remainder. This method was tried .inan
early unpublished version,ofE;eport No. A.. ~_.,~.~ .....~ - .

. : ' .

.' .' ~ ~...•. ,-.. , ..• -,' ," .''\''

I

I1

j~~~~~~~~----------------------------------
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The best is probably tó corrcct the indioator by multip~ying it by a
.coefficient derived from the familiar Lorenz type concentration eurveV

2•.5 Thetlhigher needs" or "surplus" problern

It is relatively casy to find indicators for basie nesds of
the population which must be satisfied to rnake life bearable. The
basic elements of well-being are not too many and they ar\:~rather similar
under any conditions (géographical~ cultural and political). The
position i3 different with higher neGds. ~hey are numGrous~ more and
more variad wh8n the level of well-being increases and depend very much
on the specific conditions of each n,1iional communi ty.

yIt has~ therefore~ been suggested that tha satisfaction of
higher needs should not be measured by tha indicators axpressed in xaal

meant the income that rsrnained after tha basic needs have been satisfied,
terms~ but by the surplus monetar;'lincome per head. :By Hsurplus" was

I
I..,

In the light of the experience gained in the ,computation of tha levels
of.,living for a number of countries1/ th~S approach has provGd unsatis-
factory. It brings an undesir::tbleduality into the structure of the
index~ which makos the analysis of its changes unnacessarily complicated.
Then thG calcula tion of tha "surplus tiincomé pr,3sents difficul ties !wt
on1y of a statisticalbut also of a conceptual charácter.
rather elear now that tha concept should be abandoned.

It seems

- I

¿....

One of tha approaches possible is to establish a separate set
of indicators to measure thG satisL1Ction of higher needs in real tarms.
This h~s not proved satisfactory 8ith0r~ The principles of drawing a
line between tho,indicators belonging to basic and highGr needs proved
very difficult to formulata and no 8ntirely satisf:ictory solution was
found.

i/This is the mGthod applied in RGport No. 4 (section 1.3.2). Another
improved version of it is presented in U~nISD working paper Level of
Living Index --A nEJW vGrsion.

YRe~ort No. 4, p.4 and p,41.
l/Report No. 4~ part 3, and an unpublished paper, Level of Living Index

in Czechos10vakia.
lIUNRISD working papers on the Leve1 of Living Index in the Netherlands

and Level of Living Index in the United Kingdom.

~ 1

1
_1
I

:1
'j
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The best p~ocedure) therefore9 seeroS to be a single set of
indicators for'both basie and higher needs? higher needs being expressed
by higher realterro values of indicators. That does not allow of course
for the greatvariety of higher needs that may arise at top levels of
weil-being and will make the index little sensitive to changes in needs
satisfaction towards the top of the scale. 'I'hisiS9 however~ relatively
less iroportant9 as the whole exercise in measuring social variables is
meant to contribute to tue iroproveroentof the conditions of life, of the
great masses of population that are far from being affluent.

An example óf.this approach will be presented in the paper
that is being prepared as Level of Living Index - New Version.

2.6 Measurable Welfare and Utility
Measurable welfare with which we have been concerned here is

not identical with utility as understood in the theory of value in
economics. Quite the opposite~ it may be looked upon as an alternativo
to utility.

In economic theoFY individual and social welfare is expressed
in individual and social utilities which are the dependent variables oí
respective preference functions. If we could measure individual and
social utilities the problero oí measuring the level of living of a
population would be solved, Unfortunately~ there is no way oí roeastll'ing
social utility or even obtaining an aggregate social preference function
by adding up individual preference functions. Consequently, meas~ement
of the level of living in terros of utility is not practicable.

In establishing the final aims of the plans a Hsocial welfare
function" (as conceived in-welfare economics) should play an iroportant
role as it contains El; valuation sys.tem by 1'..¡hichplanniné,;could be guided.
But so far this concept has :mot been useful tú planners. It is oecauee
it has never been formulated in a way that would be adequate for pl~1ning
purposes. It was first the problero "whose preferences represents the
welfare function?" If the answer is "It is the sura total of individual
preference functions" the situation is hopéless. We cannot perform the
suroroing-upoperation and corrsequently we would nevar know anything
definite about the function.lf the answer is "State's preferences",
the approach i8 at least proroising~ but iromediately two probleroa arise.l~.,~~~~~~(~1~)~ Wh_a_t_i_n_d_e_p_6_n_d_G_n_t_v_a__ri_a_b_l_8_S_S_h_O_U_l_d_e_n_t_e__I"_i_Yl_t_o_t_h__6'_f_un_c_t_l_

O

o_n__ a_l1_d _
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(2) how the functi,on is to b8 "revealed" (in the sense th8
individual preference functions (j,rerevea.led by markst actions). If

,

the independent variables represent all the goods that the national
econom;)rdeals wi tn, tbeir number is practically infini te and the
function is unmana;''.8able, Also a satisfactory method of revealing
the function has not been elaborated yet,

~ The ilmeasurable welfare" differs from utili ty in t¡.¡o

important respects.
:;;'irst~,the number of variables sel."eted for its me2,SUremeJ'.l.tis limi hedo

It corresponds to the numoer of needs of the population as seen at the
national level. The number of sueh variables may vary within'wide

'I':ha t

limits but will nevar :ceachunmanageablesize.
, Secondg the degree of satisfacti6n' 01 par-tieuLir needsLe .the flow of
welfare received from various components is expressed in measurable
indicators which are scaled according to sorneestablished nJrms.

lmakes it measurable and compara~, O)

Because of thesG chaI'acteristics the concept of "measurable
,,¡elfare"can be useful in performine; tasks El t which tho concept of
utility proved inapplicable.

'\' First the flm" of measuI'able welfare (which is the same as
•the levol of living) when measured by the Level of Living index provides
,..a numerical expression for the degree of satis:í'actlonof needs of the
{poPulation. As such it can 3,lso s\;rve as a means of comparing the
conditions in which people liv8 with the conditions in the past and with
those prevai1ing in other countries. A similar uso could be made of
welfare meé1sured by mGans of the Level of Welfare indexo
task of measurable welfaro reft:,;rsto 'cievelopmentplanning.

Thc s,::¡cond
As develop-

'ment is supposed to improve conditions in which peopl8 live the level
of living index is an obvious devicG for assessing the results of
development. If this is so it is most proper that final aims of

i
4

development plans should be formulated in terms of variables ofa typo
similar to level of living indicators (i.e, in terms of measurable
welfare ),
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"Measurable welfare" also can fulf'il one more task for-which '

"I

it was not originally designed. It was mentioned, abov,e that ..one of tha
serious limita tions of the traditional 1-1elfarefunction, even ",han i t is
int~rpreted as a state preference function~ is the impossibility of

it.

Applying "measurable welfare" concepts to pla~ing means to
targets of development plans in torms of "level of living

f revealingr:t final

indicator type oí'variables"., Once this is done tha set of final plan
targets becomes an expression of the decisions takén by the state in
respoct of final aims of Qevelopment and it is therefore an expression
of state preferences. The final targets of the plan represent then the
independent variables of th,':)state preference func~i0rl:and _,~h~valuation
coefficients at the margin can be read from last increments envisaged for
particular variablps and the allocatioh of I'GSOUJ:'CeBwhich are supposed

l' ~o make these increments possible.
~he s~ate preference fQ~ction can be'

Consequently relevant fragments oí
1 d --'" t 1 l!revea e ~rom he pan.

It is the possibility of revealing tha state preference
function which may become a third task to which "measurable welfare" can
be applied. The importance of being able to reveal state preference
function seemB to be ver;:'considerable, both for the theory (espécially the
theory' of economic systems) and for the practice of development planning4!
Theexamination of these prospects i8) however, outside the scope of the
present study.

ilStrictly speaking from the plan and its supporting documents9 it i8 not
possiblc here to enter into the de~ailed description of the procedure
to be applied. In fact, much work remains to be done in elaborating
that proced.UJ:'e.,

YThe possibility of rovealing sté1te preference functions is also
important for the solution of the problem of weights for tha Level,of,
Living Index. See section 3.5.2 below.

L, ~._~~~~ _
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3. TIrE PROBLEM OE' TIrE illJITARY INDEX

3.1 Introductory I'8Inarks

1rfh::.t wi hav,j discusscd s o f:cr w¿re the meri ts of rr.easuring w0l-;-

farG (i ts flow or sta te) by I:lc<;,nsof sets of indicators r8pres~nting

various aspects of welfare and num8rically express<:;d ei th8r in real terms,

,?

)

(th8ir own specific units) or in indicCttor indices into which the real

units W0re transformed. Howcomes tb,,j problem E:,S to wh(,thor i t would bo

useful and adviso,ble to ,J,ggr.:')gate thGse vari8.bles into 11 uni tilry lVvel of

living or level of welfare indexo

L8t us SGe thE; (lrgumGnts (lgainst i t ¿nd in Lwour of i t.
, I

3.2 Arguments ag(linst

.,;?

fnumber of

form of <."

The first argument against it is that it is not necessary. A
"

se10cted soci:..;,l indic::;tors measure w8lfar6 (flov1 or'state) in th\;;

set of numb8rs repres~nting th •.; respocti VE; sizes of indicators.
,

This is 2. kind of an imé~6eof ,.,elfare.

provide given our knowledge and ability.

It is the bost we can afIord to

Nothing is added to whut W8

know if by sorne mathematical manipulation we transform it into a unitu.ry

index~ Therefore we should refrain from doing it.

The second argument stresses the difficulty of the operation.-----.- ~I1 the aggregation of tho indicators into a unitary index could be per-

formed in a wa;r that would not be controversial~ thür(;) would be no

objection against doing it. But in fact it is highly controversial

.becGuse of the difficulty of 6stablishing u generally acceptable system of

I ~eights. As the method is controversial so is the resulto The unit~ry

~nd€X would be urciacceptr::.ble to those •.•ho do not approve the method.

Both of theso argumsnts carry some weight~ it is thGrefore

qUite understandable if somebody choooes' to rGfrain from aggnjgation a.nd

p~refers the inconveni8nce oí' using ,1 set of f .gurGs c"S an express ion for

the level of living instead of a single figure.

. j

3.3 Arguments in favour

So much so that "le cannot do without it.

A rise in the level of living is a critarion by which the

The first argument in favour of a unitary indGx is that thare

great need for it.---is a

iJThis wa.s the gist of cm unpub,lishod UNRT8D paperg On the Objective
Information -=-.~~~~'--"'-=-...::. by:M.,Inqgaki.'. .. ;A~;.~

;";~~~~~~~~:;;,,:,,,::'Ú;,'.r'

1:
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achievemúnts of developobnt ought to be assessed. It should also con-
stitute the aim of planned development. .It is extremely awkward not to
be able to give it a numeric~l 8xpression~ vlliatsonse does it m~ke to
speak about a level.which isnot measurable? I~we are interested .in

t knowing whc,t is :thelew)lof living of s.nation, the natural thing tp do
is to try to express that level in a single figure •. If this can~ot be
done comp.:trisonsof l0vels oí living through time or between countries

~
cannot tell us whether the.level of living has risen or where it is
higher. In fact, the pGrsistent use of the ffionetary~alue oí consumption
per hoad for mes.suring the level of living is the proof of a need for a
unikuy index'. The monGtary method ofme-.::.suringtlK:level of'liying which
is c10arly inadequate and in 0~e~y way objectionable£l would have never
been to1erated if it WE:.rt';not ~illing a yawning gap in our analytic::1ltools.

A unitQ.ry 1f)vel of living index fulfils thó need for a synthetic
moasure of the achieV6tnents of deve1opment. It.does not contain any more
information than the individual indicators but it pr8sents that information
in a form that is more ~onvenient, more c1early under~tandab1e andmore ~!
amenable to at least some forms of analysis.

There is nothing n¿w in it~ calculating averages and computing
indices has always th,3same purpose: to present the inf'ormation avai1ab1e
in a more convenient formo But the merits of having our knowledge stated
in a manageab1e form should not be underestiméLtE:d.

The second argument in favour of the unitary index is that
although its construction is difficult, is it, howevcr, feasible. The
main difficulty is of course the system of,weights to be applied tó the

'.'vrvarious components of the indexo It is maintain6d that no such system of
~ weights can reasonably be"established. There is a striking paradox latent

in this statementwhich S06ms to have escaped the attention of its pro-
pounders. It 13,ysin thefact that' the ~eighting of social aims (pretended
to be impossible) happens in practice 0,11the time. In determining
deve10pment strategies,in establishing plan targets, in solving problems
arising out of the implomenta tion of policies aild' p1ans ~ dccisions are made

.
~ w.hich imp~y weighting the social aims against each other.
{....orrGal 11.f8.

ThoS6 are facts

l/Cf. The preface by the UN Secretary General to tho Report of the Inter-
national Definition and Measuromdnt of Standards and Levels of Living,~,
N•..w York, 1954.

2 See Section 4.3 below.
J~'.~~~~~~~~~-----------------------------------
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To say that a weighting (i.e. a valuation) system for social
a.ims is impossible comes to'the same as saying that .a price system is
impossible wh~n we see all around tra.nsactions being made at prices.
The proof of the possibility of a weighting system of social aims
lays in the fact that fuch systems existo

It .ís; o:t:"course a long way f:r'omstating that pricesof goods
and weights oí social ai~s are real phenomena and from observ~ng them
to the ability of explaining how these valuation systems areestablished~
howthey fUl1ction and how this knowle.€;e can be made useful for further

r"''''''''''-';¡¡C'''''''','''''.,'':'''-, ..".,...---,..---------------), •••~~;~-N~i•••'!r~-.::,---.,•._\-.~,;,-, i:-¿~;1-,:fi-;",F"":: -. ,.,:"'-.'.~••••,::.,-,:., ••••;~-''''~¥-.;-;., .•••,~fr""~:.:',....> ,...,...,...,...-,-, -~- •••, •••, •••••••••• -- •••••.• -...-.,.... ••••.. ~...,.-~,;,.,.~,; ..••• -
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analysis. Eut thére is no point in pretending that ~t ca.nnot be done.

3.4. The agbregation procedurer The first step in the process of aggre,gationof the individual
.indicat,orsinto general leve,! of living or level of welfare inde.x:
consista in transferming the individual indicators expressed in their
own particular units into indicator indices.

There are several wa.ys of doing this, all based on the concept
The distribution

them.into an overall level of living ind~x becomes a problem'of
establishing weights to be used for that process.

y'There is no point here in disc,'ssing the details of
The reader is referred to UN)~,ISDReport No. 4 g' The
Index, section1.5 and to the recent Ul-J"B:ISDworking
of Living Index - New version. Section 1.3

these
Level

(,paper

procedurés.
of Living
The Level

~ .,r,

',' ~.',.~. .-, •• o'.

~\~-. .

~j~~,.",,¿;,,;~~~;.¿~i:~~:i'Li,~{ .•-:~
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. The probler::of weié,hts should have been a simple one if some
sort of objective criteria could be found as a basis for establis~g
the relative impact of particul~r indicators and components in creating
welfare for the people. Unfortunat~ly such criteria do not exist~

3.5. iJ.'beproblem. of weights
3.5.1 General principIes

~ It must be realised tbat by fixing critical points as
explained above implicit weighting has already been introduced. The
rel~tive rates at which th8 indicator units are transformed into index
points constitute weigbts between indicators.

After the crit~calpoints have besú fixed we h~ve to introduce
weights at two more stages~ for aggregating indicator indices into.

b component indices9 and for ~ló¿,regatingcomponent indices into the over-
~ all level of living indexo
'--

1Pin principIe it should be possible to apply objective criteria in the
determination of critical points (which co~stitutes tha first stage
for t1'1eintroduction of weights ir;the aggregation of the index).
In Report No. 4 it was suggested that they should be fixed according

1 ~~ the objective hu.'1lanrequirements. 'rIleexperts in particular
W-elds ,.ere supposed to be able to determine these requirements.

This seems ~~ acceptable solution9 but it has proved difficult in
practical application. The experts 1.¡erevery aften reluctant to
commit themselves a~d quote any definite figure that'would serve as a
critical point. J,..ndsometimes for very good reasons. Por sorrie
indicators (e.6• daily calorie requirements) t1'1esurvival and full
satisfaction points can be establishe~ - it would seem - with no great
difficulty. For some others, however, (e.g. sc1'1oolenrolm~nts, or
for that matter sorne of tba health indicators) tbe problem is not so
simple; there is no question of survival and who can tell what is
full satisfaction?

t

\
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1it must be emphatically stressed that data on p~st pattürns of needs
satiafaction1 i.e. the rela~ive 1(c:;v6lsof components o..nd. indicators ~ or. y
their relative incremonts1 cannot serve as bases. for ..8. system of w.eights.
This is so b",cause we oannot assume that what exist("o..in t.hep::..stwas

r optimal~ i.<;; .was the out.come of the rnaximization of welf'"trein perfect
'-conditions.. .TIlia can never be expcct8dto happen in r0o:lity. The real
situ,:tion is the'resul t of conflicting 3.ctions of individuals ú.nd
organizcd groups using thú 8:x:istirigpossibili ties to promot'€:thd:t

these groups •.
int:carests. It ref18cts to a Great. extent the relative ffionopolypov¡er of

on the other side thc;;possibili tías haO.been influenced
.bythe. course of past events which may not be significant for the présent
ox for the future.

The weights of indicators anO. componente have to reflect their
relative contributions to welfare. The concept of welfare implies the
existence of some consistent valuation system. Consequently tho weights
of level of living oomponents must be derived from sorne preference function
which is recognised as relevant for this purpose.

As is the ,case wi th all pref6rEmce functions this' function is
influenced to some Gxtent by the knowledge of "technicalit properties.of
olements which are the independent variables (G.g. the relative signif-
icance of calories anO. proteins for the satisfaction of nutritional
needs, etc')1 but 'the shapc the preferencE;;function tak8s is an express ion .
of value judgm8nts of the subject to whom tho preference function "belongs".

The "prGfercnce origin" of the weights to be used in computing
the level of living ino.ex is often a source of unoüsiness. When this
point was being raised in past discussions on the level of living'index the
response Was sometimos ¿ sort of bewilderment. could an index be based on
elements so shaky?!

\!7Th~S 'úpproaCh h-.:.sbeen tried for fixing sorne of the cri tico.l points in
Report liJo.4 anO. in other UNRISD work. Namely th'e "O point" was f:lxed
at the level of a n.:.tionthat was in worst conditions anO. the "lOO
point" at the level of thG most affluent country or 2.S an :lver3.geof a
f6W countries belonging to the top group. This procodure cannot b6
considerad correcto In fact all the principIos about weighting should
apply to critical point fixing in the same way as they apply to aggre-

Ir ~..'.at~ono~ indicator indic~s into component indic(~s anO. of componont
~nd~ces ~nto the overall ~ndex.
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This r8action is cortlpli;túlymispL'.ced. FroID tha point of view

of economic theory it is most appropriate that an index which is supposed
, .

to m&asure ~n aspect of welfare should use preference elements as weights.
In fact any other course would be incorrecto

want to measure it is to üstablish.[;.standard from sorne scale of values and

In.plain langúag8 it means that it is not possib16 to ill0asure
wülfare by any sort of absolutü standard. The.first thing to do if we

th(:)llto proceed to measurG it in i.'olu.tionto'that standard.
of doing it seemi poséiblo.

No other way

Inlün it has been agreed that weights for tha level of living
ind0x should be derived from some praference system, the obvious question
arisGsg _.what are the systems of prEJferences that should be us6d for that
purpose arldhow can we come .to know them?

There S00ms to be thrsc practical possibilities of deriving
weights from preferences. In addition a fourth one might be montionod but
only to bo rejectod as impracticable.

System of weights derivad from explicit social aims

~ ' The first of the .possible ways of establishing waights
/n.grOdment among policy-:rnak8!'s'on n8.tional 01' inte~national lEivels.

i8 by

This
may seeronot & vory realistic p~oposition, but it is closer to being put
into practic8 than it m::'.yS0CtTl. ."l'fuenpoverty levoleare discussed inter-
n:~tionally and some c..gr68~cntis r6&ched on them, weights between components
of ths hvel of living ...:.re'iri"f&ct implici tly Gsta.blished by that v8ry
action. When pl211s aro dre:.ft8doutlining desirabl,¿ development for the
futuro (~ndstating th0 priori tics between social aims9 this again det0rmines

. 1/weights for tho soci~l tc..rgots~ Of course a necess~ry cbndition for that
to be true is th2.t the soci~l targots are stated explicitly in quantifiable
i/lt is not possibl¿ to enter here intoall the details of tha procedure for

deriving.,'1eightsfrom these data. In .L"ó"ctthe proceduro h2~Snot ;yet been
properl;y elaborat"ed or'tosted. ConsequentlY9 only a very rough outline.
of the problems in question. can be given. For deriving weights from
poverty linos an assumption h;;'.sIto be mildo, thilt the levels of poverty
lines are equivalent for .'111indicators and thereforü the distances between
the "O points" and "M points" are also equivalent. Once this is
accepted the relative significance of the respective illlitsof the
indicators can be established. The relative significance of the
increments OL planning tn.rgets can be derived from the analysis of planning
decisions at the margino A unit of resources should bring the same yield
at the roargin in all fields in which resoúrces aro used. Thcrefore~ the
marginal increments of social targets obtained by a unit of resources can
be considered as equally significant (having 6~ual weights) in view of th8
planners. It must be noted that there i8 ~ distinction between weights
referring to a st¿~dy flow of welfar~ Gxprassed by thó lovel of living
indicators ahd those referring to incroments in that flow ~s expressed by
ple~ targets. That distinction is ~nalogous to that between tha average
and margin~l utility.
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t;.rms and are not miss ing or sta.tod in vür;¡-vague tarros~ as it hn.ppE:insin
some of the plans. Once the social aims are included explicitly in the
pIn.ns apd the intended allocation of resources is cloarly stated, the cal-
cuIation of weights becomespossible. The position at prosent is not
yet satisfactory •. The poverty lines are not yet agreed on and the social
aims aro:;not given their proper place and expression in plc::.ns.

The recognition of'tbc role of social olements in planning.is~

•
{

h?wever, gaining ground. It is very important that this process should
be accelerated. When sociQl targots are givon their proper place of
final aims in the plans and when thsy will be exprossed quantitativeIy in
real terms, the basis for a weighting system of the level of living com-
ponents will b~ croated. The ultimate stagó inthis process would be
reached when not only social targets but also priorities attached to them
(or their relative weights) will be explicitly stated in the plans. But
that should not be expocted very soon.

If .the exercis'é-'of'sta tingsoci'a1 -aims 1iád assigning priori tios
to them is performGd at the international level t.heweights derived froID
th~m can be usad dircctly for intern~tional comparisons. Such ought to
be th~] case wi th poverty lines int0rna tionaily agreed upon~ and world
development social targets which so far have never been explicitly

'.established~ but which c~re bGing discussed in more ¿md more concrete terms •.

The statement of targets in n~tional plans can.have of course
only national validity. vmen many plans ~re examined~ however~ sorne
generalízation may prove possible referring at least to some groups of
countríes ald some sta~es of development. A system of weíghts could be
based 'on this sort of generalised observation.

3.5.3 System of weights dcrived from implicit socíal ai~s

( The second way of 8stablishing weights has to be used until the
explicit statement of social minimum requirements ~~d of social final
targets in development plans becomes general practice. So long as social

i

Ir.•
kl::;":Ú:'c:

aims are not fully and explicitly stated ít'is necessary to extract them
(or "reveal") from thG stat0ment of intent or actual actions of the

~uthorities responsibl\:.for development. This is the way of "revealing"
preferences which are analogous to the "reve1c"tion" of consumers'

'\preff.;rencesby theirmé1rket behaviour. It is madé easier by tha existence

. . . ".':~,

, '_";~~"rl;t;~i7('W<.:;¡~1,; ..L
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therefore a strong c,rgument in favour ofl using 8qual weights botween,
indicators and compon8nts. That will ma~8 the index él simple average of
indicators and components, whichhas by itself an obvious significance.
There ar8. also some m"ri te, however1 in introducing w6ights of a sOúl8what
more comp16x tYP8. An exampl,j.of these will be a "sliding scale system
.Of WGights"V It is meant to Gxpress thú principIe of diminishing

1 marginal utility and is applicable betwoen components for their aggregation
"'1
li into th6 overall indox. 'W0ights ¿,remade dependent on the valu8 of the

100component indices according to a simple formul~; e.g. -woight --- ~ where
I

I = the valuG of the indicator indexo

No attempt can bú mado hers to list all the possibilities in
establishing conventional systems of weights.

.\
Y
t

,¡

il
l'
~

3.5.5 Individual preferences cannot determine weights

Th(~ fourth wayisrneñtioned nereonly to be dismiss,,,das
impracticable. Theweights could be bascd on sorne of collective utility
function if that in turn 'could 'be dcrived f.rom the individual preference
functions of the population. .This has been a very much discussed problem
of welfare economics. Unfortun~tely~ it l8 quite certain by now that the
aggregation of individual preference functions is not a practical pro-
posi tion.
.tYJ. •

There is no neGd to repeat_the well-known arguments which prove

11

1

" YCf. Report No. 41 p. 20 and Level of Living Index - NGW Version, sE:;'ction
1.4.4.YCf. J. Tinbergen~ Economic Po1icY9 Princip1es and Design, pp. 14 - 15

,
j.
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of development plans which are statements of intent (non-existing in the
case of consumf)rsf preforcnces). '~¡henthG plans 9 however9 are formulatfjd
in the way they most often are at preSGilt (i.8. not oriented towards
social aims) th(:;;ta,sk.of extrica ting prefcreilces which aré behind them
and which can serve as a basis .fer weights becomos a very difficult on6~
Still it is worth und8rtaking. In fsct it is a n8cessary exercise if we
want te have a legitimate base for W8~ghtin~

Conventional syst8m of weightst rrhp third WDX h'::LSto b8 used when thfJfirst and second are not
practicable o - This is exaétly how things are at presente The weights
have to be determined by th6 maker of the indexo He must of course

~onsult expGrts and g8t acquainted with the attitude of policy-makers.
But in applying 2111 this informa.tioJ:}.tq.,,the eS.tablishmcntof a weights
system he would have to rely on his own judgment. ThG weights
determinad in that way will have to be considered arbitrary and the index
based on them will be a convGntion~l construetion9 its validity being
based on the agreem~nt of those using it. It is certainly not a perfect
solution9 but the only one practicable at presént. It is also wholly
legitimate as long as the conventional eharaeter of the index is clear to
everybody concern0d.. It must be remembered that tha arbitrary and con-
ventional e10ment is contain8d in many of the agreed methods of measure-
T!!entof economia and social variablss and probably in al1 well
established indicE,s.

A conven~ional systeT!!ofwGi€ht~ shouli be as simple as
possible, for it is essential that its structuro and the role of con-
ventional elements in it should bE clGar to anybody using it. There is

,'-¡ ,
j. ~ YA cross.country analysis of d8vGlopment pl.:mswils undertakfjn at UNRISn

wi th the aim of revC)aling policy,-makiersI preferGnC8S implied in them and
finding él basis for weigbts to be applied in lavel of living indices.'
The difficulties proved to be vcry great. The proj~ct is not yet com-
pleted.

?lAs men tioned in a footnote to section 3.5.2 thu methodology oí'revealing
preferences,lat0nt in development plans requires much further study.
Apart from tha approaeh ill8ntionedin that footnote~ procedures such as
the method of pairs eOffiparie-oneould be tried a.lthoué,hit is difficult
to tell at th~t stage whetber th0Y can be useful. I

:,¡
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THE CRITIQUE OF lVl:EASURING lJELFARE IN MONETARY TERMS o

This critical section is an indispensable part of the present
study. The main r6ason for making-an effort to quantify social variables
is found in the fact that tho economic variables exprossed in monetary
terms which are in common use do not and cannot represont properly the

I

conditions in whichpo ople liv,:. This section explains why this is so.
It ,states,therefore, th8 case for the nece~sity of what was attempted in
sections 2 and 3 aboyé.

4.2 Flow of welfare vs. flow oí goods and services

The lev8l of livingllis the degree of needs satisfaction as it
can be obsorved through timo7 it can,also be doscribed as a flow of
welfarewhich the population enjoys ina unit of time. It must be dis-

11 :1 tinguished frorn the flow of goods and sorvices which assuros the satis-;-
faction of needs or brings welfare. It is only the value of the flow of
goods and serv ices that can be expressed in t8rms of money • As the flow

11
j ¡l
il -

of welfare and the flow of goods and services ¿re obviously two distinct
variablesYthey have to be mGasured independently of each other. In
spite of tho obvious truth of ths above statement there has boen a
persistent temptation to assume that the flow of welfaro can be measured
by the monetary value cifthe flow of goods and scrvicos i;hatare supposed

.,

to generateit. Consequ6ntly it has bocome a common practiceto identify

l

the level of living with the ffionetaryvalue of consumption per head. The
procedt,l.re'of,roeasuring a magnitude difficult to ffi0asureby mcuns of
another one which is connGcted with i~ and is easily measurable may be
admissible in some cases as a rough approximation1l It must, however, be
emphatically stated_ that it is inadmissible in this p~rticular case and

i/Cf. Section 2.2 aboYe.
YThe two variables are in about the same relation as that existing between

costs ofproduction and the value of the product~ or (to take a simple
example) asbetween petrol consumed and distance cov0red by a caro

lITo use the example mentioned in the previous footnoteg it is possible to
make a rough estim&te ofthe distance covered by a car by msasuring the
consumption of petrol. But this procedure will be inadmissible if our
problem is to know what is'the consumption of petral per milo under
variousroad conditions~
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for very good reasons.

4.3 The two concepts aro not congruent with each other

We m~y start the ~rguD0nt by pointing out to tha differences
in tha contents of these two variables.

r- There are cloments affecting conditions in which people live
which have no counterpart in the nation¿l product as conceived in
national accoQDting and cannot be m&asured by the monetary value of it •.Leisure and prevention of over-work are th8 most important alements
falling in that class. F'orgood_ r6:asons they were and are the main
objectives of the labour movoment but they do not find any express ion in

that may come undcr th¿ heading of security.
national

Glements
income and expenditure accounts. The sama is true of some

Sometimes an increase of product and income actually leads to
a deterioration of social conditions, e.g. congested.housing and deter-
ioration of health following industrialisation w1d urbanisation.
Alcoholism and drug-taking belong thera too.

( There are aspects of human lifGwhich are in sorneway reflected
in the monetary values of n¿tional product it8ms but in a verydistorted
way. Housing and health are th~ most striking examples of this case.
The value of housing servicGs as registered in national accounts does not
give us-any reliable information about what housing conditions really are.
The rise or decline in that value doos not necessarily re~lect improvement
or deterioration of actual conditions. The samo is true of healthg a
major epidemic ineffici8ntly handled may strongly affect people's well-
boing but it will not show as a decline of value in tlÍosection on heal th
seryicesin national acco~~ts.

value unit of national product incr0ase in the level
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of living. This last assumption implLs the distribution of the national
product through a market under perfect comp6titi~n. None of these
assumptions is legitimate. All takGn together they mean that the
increments in the national product are always proportional to the
increment of welfare; and consequently that economíc growth automatically
brings optirnal social rósults. In that reasoning al1 social problems
connected with development havo beGl1 assumed away.

4.4 The flow of welfare Cl.ndthe flow oí goods 2nd services must bE;set
against each oth8rin order to reveal deficiencies of development

There is o.nimportant problem of socio-economic develepment
that requires an adequate presentation and deserves sorious stud~ It
consists in the fact that resourccs created in the process of economíc
growth do not generate as much welfarG as they are capable of doing. In
developed affluent societies 0.11the tremendous national product available
dOGS not prevent the level of living of a great proportion of the
population remaining unsatisfactory. In developing countrios the
apparent advances in productive capacity and substantial foreign aid are
often not bringing about the improvement of conditions in which people
;:,ctu~ülylive. As it i8 gon~rally agreod that the purpose of 0.11
deve10pment is the improvemdnt in tho welfarG of the peop1c1 such factors
.J.resymptoms that something has gone wrong with df)Velopment. This
phenomenon has b88n various1y cal1ed lIimperfect deve10pmentll or "welfare
doficicnt developmentllV Perha,ps it might better be called IIfrustratedll
or Ilspuriousll deve1opment. This deficiency in development may manifest
itsolf ina more or less acute formo It is even possibla th~t it may be
absent a1together. But it certainly is a problem which shou1d be given'
proper attention when'dGvo1opm~nt is examined.

The same probl~m may aleo be stated in a different formo So

long as we SGe the results of development in terms of the ffionetary'value
of goods and ser.vicos prov11ed W8 t3.kea purely economic view of it.

i/It must be stressed "j;hat this is a probleffiof r•.)al life which exists. in
practice and is neither croated nor disposed of by whatever method of
investigating it and measuring it is chosen.

,g/See UNRISD Report No. 39 pp. 25. ,

l
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look at th0 r6s0urCeS pr~vided but not on how they affect people's liv8s.
As tha aiP.1of 0.11 oconomic 8,ctivit;y-i8 to improve tha condi tions in which
people live, this moana W0 stop half-way in assessing the conseqqances of
development. To obtain a complGte picturG of developmGnt it is not

J
O.

sufficient to be aware of the amount of resources brought about by
economic growth. It is alBo necessary to examine the impact of economic
growth on tha life of thc people. :Bybroadening tha concept of develop-
ment in this way WG D~k8 an important stop towards bringing the social
elemerits into'aevelopment. Indeedmost of the"social contentsof
developmant can be interpretad in tarms of the relat{on which exi~ts
betwaen tha economic rosources made available by economic growth and tha
conditions of human life actually achieved. Or, in other words, botween
the "valuG of consumption por hCQd in monetc:..ryterms" and the "level of
living in rE-al tarms". Th8 study of that relation i8 concerned with tha
important problem of what the social consaquencas of dovelopmGnt aro. It
is from this study we can draw conclusions about tha quality of development~
i.a. on whether it is genuino or spurious (welfare deficient).

Still another way of stating tha same problem is to say that
an important characteristic of development is the walfare effectll of
economic growth, i.e. ths rolation between the growth of social variablos
~nd the growth of economic ones. An insufficiont walfare effect i6 a
definition of w6lfare deficient d.evelopment. Once it is understood that
tha examination of tho welfare effect hás a crucial significance for the
assessment of the social achievemcnts of development, the necessity of
measuring the level of living independen~ly of the monetary value of '
consumers' goods and sorvicos becomes obvious. Those two are separate
v~riabl6s that havo to be confronted with each other. In terms of their
relatiw,; changes we can f)xamine the social contf::ntsof the development
process. tllionthey are confused it is not only impossible to investigate
the problem of the social consequences of development but even to state it
cleariy.
ilThis is a concept developed in UNRISD Report No. 3 page 23

,j
J!
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4.5 The'Gxist.ence of correlé1tion does not m:i.kethG two v[1riables inter-
changeable

It has bCGrl argued someti818sthat separate measurement of the
level of living and of th!:::consumed part of tllGnational product is not
necessary bocause a hfgh correlation can often be discovered to exist
between these two v~riables. This argurnent dOGS not qarry any weight

1/ .t .at 11.11. The correlation .is certain to exist betWG0n ther as ~ lS
t 'certain 'toexist between costs :;:.ndrOVODU6S of Q firm or between pe.trol

consumed and distance covored by El caro '~lliatWG ~re intorested in is to
,;, OXCl.!TIineth6 discr.E,panciesbetween the two v::.riablüs. Our problem would

of course ce[l,seto exist if it could qe proved that the two variables are
always proportional to oéich oiller. But this ~s evidently not the case,

if
ji

as a high correl~tion 'between two variables dOGS not ~mply an accurate
prediction of the value ofono variable when the other i8 given.

Perfect competition mythology prevents repudiation of the monetary
measures

A question might be asked why th0 practico of measuring the
level of living (the flow of welfar¿) wi th the mo:t'1ctaryvalue of con-
sumption por head h&s not been definitely abandonad and still can find
its defenders.

j,

"¡.

..Ji,'

*

The answer S8sms to lay in th0 deap-root0d attachment te
reasoningin torms of msrkets and porf8ct competi tien. If alÍ human'

11 needs were satisfiod through, mc,rkGt.transactions (which is not the case)
and if the mark8t forrn w¿,s pcrf6ct competi tion (which is not' true 8ither)
thon all marginal utilities would be propartion?.l to prices and it could
be elaimad that the increments in individual utility? and cansequently in
welfare, would c?rre~pond to the incremüntsin the money value of products4/
i/lt should also be notod that when thesG two variables are ob;erved

through time they both become functions of time, and the correlation
between them becames spurious and dovoid of ~ny significanoe. To find'
a true oorrelation it would be necessary to eliminate tha time elemento
An unpublished note by JYlr.Subramanian (mrnISD) doals wi th tha t problem.

£/The situation reached wóuld have boen optimal from tha point of view of
tha satisfaction of neGds? although it should be noted that it would
have depended on the initial distribui;ion of resourc6s whioh might not
necessarily be satisfactory.
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-Thisis tho-posit'i'onwhen th8"invisib18 hand'l of the market
mechanism o..SSur8Sth6 best possible satisfaction of tho neGds of the

social problGms to 8.rise o..t0..11. Th..:;mark8t mechmism assures both
production at its optimal use. But that only means tho..t0..11the social
problems hav'e been "i1sSUIDcd":J,way"?,.c.ndth::;.t they cú,nnot bE. examined
within thcs¿ torms of refer8nce~

popuL::.tion. If this is k,ken to bG truG' ther(;jis no place for any

The essence of the error in this 0.pproach can be pinned down
in the fo11owing way. A highly simplified mod.:l has bGen constructed for
the sake of explaining sorne asp€cts of thü workiDg of the economic system.
This is the perfect competition market modelo It implies simplifications

This is all perfectly legitimate.
referring to the characterístics of the system which are secondary to the
problems the model is meant to clarify.

1

But then the no..tureof.the model is forgotten and it comes to be used as
if it wore a true picture of reali ty. The rosl1~t'is tha;tthe elernents
that were assumed away are treated as non-existente If our interest is
oxactly in th0SG elements a number of fallacious conclusions ~re bound to
follow. Such is thc, c¡:¡,seof social elE:ments in developmünt. They
cannot be examíned if porfect compütition is assumed where marginal
utilities are proportional to priccs and un increase in the monetary value
of n~tional product reflects an increase in welfare.
i/In terms of economic theory it might b8 said th~t the study of social

problems within düvelopment is a study of imperfections in development.
If we assume perfection the case is dismissed.

,1
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o}. " ..Measurement of s,ocial v;;..riables in real terms opens up

" t' 't th socl'al sl'gnificance of dev~lop-wide field for the investiga lon lno " e

mento The investigation of de~elopment acquires social contents -where WG

are not satisfie; with e~plaining how the national product came to be

produced'and in,what does ~t consist, but start asking questions ~bout

ho~ ';md h~ m~ch does i t contribute to the satisfacti'an of ne?ds ,of ,the

bulk oí the p~pulation. In'other words where we start expl~ring the area

between tñ'e value of consumers' goods and services expros:l'sed in mon'?tary

. 'te'rms and -ehesatisfabtion of human needs expressed in the level of liv:ing

'index points •

gation.

. Quite a number of courses are opened for that -~ of investi-

Once the level of living index is computedlland the consumptiGn

l

per head in mone~ary terms known, it is possible t~ study the welfa~e

effeet, i.e. the relatio~ botween economic growth and growth .of'welfare.g/

Various formti.las for the .welfare ~~fe'ct could be ..tried:,Jlboth aector,;-wise

ánd on a national scale. A concept of "welfare generation function" could

be elaborated in which a component of welfare (e.g. health) could be the

dependent variable and economic factors' would ,be independen t~ariab~es ~4/
Then the productivity effeet of welfare could be assGssed. To do this a

produotion functLcn will have tO be co~structed which, apart from the usual

-1'he 1evel of living index (based on UNRISDmethods) has been so far compute
:t:0r tb.e period around 1960 for 20 oountries (UNRISD's Report No: 4, Part 3)
A through time computation (mainly for 1925-1965) has beenprepared for
Czechoslovakia (The Level of Livin Index in Czechoslovakia b J •. Kre 'ci ,
Japan (The Japanese Level oí Living by T. Sohara the Nethor1ands and the
United Kingdom (unpubiished UNRISDdocuments). A study of the Level of
Living in Poland is in preparati~m. .

g/ Sorne at~empts at determining the welfare effect were mada in the Level oí
Living Index studies f~r the Netherlands ~d United Kingdom.

l! Such as: Level of living/copsumption per head in monetary terms ratio,
the same incremental ratio, th~ same relative incremental ratio, etc.,.'

4J This "wclfare generátion function" would be parallel to the well-knovn
production function witli the difference that the place of'prddüct will be
taken ,by a compon01?-t.oJ :WQl.f'0:reand ,t.he .place oí- ':(aótors by various '
c'onsum~r goods""'a'na' servicés, Illus, ¡abour. The, pa;rameters inboth.Í'unctions
are technical-coeffj_ci.eJ¡,ts. The "welfare genGration function" hasbeen
someti~es called. "production function for a welfare component" (é. g. heal th~.
edu~ation, etc.) As it is, ho':w-ever, an.expressiJ:m of the welfare effeet
it seo~s desirable to describo it ''QJr, a torm different frem the commOlll.
"production 'function" which is an exprsssion of the productivity effeot.
The "welfare generation function" s:b:ould nev~.r be confused with what is
known as "welfare function" wher8 total welfa~'6 'is--made dependent on a
numbhr of goods ~nd sorvicGs and where parameters areu~ility coefficients.

'- . I
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economic factors woula contain social factors (as independent variables
and no;t as a residual).Y The .2tCWal value for the paramGters of tliese
functions oan be estimated fromempirioal data. Theknowledge gain.ed..in
the study of ~;telfare and produo tivity effects may be presen ted ina
table£!of interdependence between the e~onomis and soolal elements. The/
variation3 of the numerical values of these variables may be studied in
relation to stages of development and other characteristiQs' of par~iGu~ar
oountries.

Indep6ndentlyoí thesD investigations further work ~n.the
improvement of the level of living and level of welf~re indioes should be
sarried on. It should be mainly directed towards establishinggenerally
aooeptable sys'tems of weights for thess indit;es through "revelation" of, 1/policy-maker8' preferenoes implicitin the Q.evelopmentplans. A ~erious
effort should also be made to make the list of indicators used in both
indiGes fuller and m~re representative. This in turn ~alls for an improvemen
',inthe amount and guali ty of statifJtiGal data whiQh are ne"Gsro:aryfor the
somputatioo of the indiGéF.l.

All this should serve to make a polioy aiming at the improvement
of so~ial eonditionR more effe~tive, i.e. to increase the welfare effeets of
economia' g:r')wth.Tb.emere knowledge of the existing interrelations gives
development plan:r:.ingmore solid foundations. Bút what is more, the conse-
guenoes oÍ' this approach to s'ocial problems in development. ought to be"

refleGted in the way development planning is conceived and conducted.
National product per heador its rate of growth should no longer serve as
,final aims .fer developme-nt. That place ~~~u~.~"'i?'eta~~~.._'pY a set of social
aims which appropriately weighted would oonstitute a criterion for the
allocation of resources.i1 ~~en dev~lopment planning is based on sueh
principIes it would de~erve the name of snoial planning.

,.,
'J

1
'1i7 Apaper A suggestion for a~ empiricai production function re~re8enting ~

the :eroduotivity eff~otof 800 i'al"factors'has" b~'en prepared by the UNRISD'-
á='lotpublished yet). .' . .

l/' Examples of suoh tables, 'but with planks in places of numerieal value~,
has been presented in UNRISD Report No. 3, pp. 41 sg.

l! Tentative work on that'p;obie~ has 'be en 'u.ndertaken in UNRISD. '
1/ A study of':7amodel of development planning based on these' principIes is

actually in preparation at m~RISD.


